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This lovely cookbook and baking guide will warm you up, body and
soul, during the darkest time of the year.

Contents:
Winter comes along –
Warming casseroles
A cosy Advent –
Baking with saffron
Mulled wine at Advent
Nice presents
Christmas at last –
Simple Christmas fare
Ginger biscuits
Fudge, toffees, chocolate,
New Year

cosy get-together for coffee and cakes at Advent, and treat your guests to
home-made mulled wine too.
Make classic Christmas and New Year dishes. Or why not swap the traditional
Christmas ham and instead serve organic roast chicken with a mustard filling,
or perhaps a completely vegetarian Christmas dinner this year? In the section
entitled ‘Simple Christmas fare’ you can quickly find easy-to-make recipes for
your Christmas table. The recipes will brighten up a snowed-in mood with
rich soups and casseroles. Give yourself a boost with a Cheery Smoothie for
breakfast, and keep colds away with citrus marmalade at afternoon tea.
Anyone can manage to follow these recipes! And everyone will like what you
make! Here are classic recipes and new, refreshing ideas. The book is richly
illustrated with atmospheric landscape pictures and settings to create the right
winter feel.

Winter land –
Root vegetables, casseroles and
soups
Citrus
St Valentine’s day –
Cream buns at Lent, and other
sweet breads
Waffle day
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